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ABSTRACT
The study aims to explore the learning experiences of Vietnamese master students in the
field of engineering at a Taiwan university to offer a well-known perception of learning
experiences for Vietnamese prospective engineering students who look for foreign degrees in
non-English-speaking Asian countries like Taiwan. Interviews with 14 master students were
undertaken. The findings reveal that the Vietnamese students experience with 3 types of
language-related problems in Taiwan: English language proficiency, lack of English medium
of instruction from the host, and Chinese language issues. However, these language-related
problems seem not to affect seriously their academic performance since they are in engineering
disciplines, considered as linguistically less demanding courses, as well as study and live in
Chinese environment. The study, therefore, argues that for Vietnamese students who want to
enroll in English-taught programs in non-English-speaking Asian countries, they should think
there may be other types of unexpected language-related problems they have to experience
beyond English language proficiency. Based on research findings, suggestions for prospective
Vietnamese students are also proposed in this study.
Keywords: learning experiences, Vietnamese students,
engineering disciplines, Taiwan

1. Introduction
Along with expansion in the number of
young people going overseas for degrees,
studies on international students’ issues have
been addressed. Since English is the current
lingua franca, issue of whether the host
countries have offered English-taught programs is considered by those students who
intend to study in non-English spea-king
countries. Though the traditional pat-tern of
student mobility is from developing countries
to the United States or Western countries (de
Wit, 2008), the merging potential players in

Asian countries, such as China, Japan,
Singapore, Malaysia, Taiwan and South
Korea are noted (Lasanowski, 2009). In
Taiwan, there has been significant increase
in the number of international students,
especially
since
Taiwan
govern-ment
launched the Taiwan Scholarship Program in
2004 to provide financial incen-tives for
Taiwan universities to recruit inter-national
students (Lo, 2009). Among origins of
sending students to Taiwan, Vietnam
considered as a significant figure due to the
fastest increase in the number (see Figure 1).
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In 2010, Vietnam was ranked at top 2,
followed by Malaysia, with 3,282 enrollments (Taiwan MOE, 2010). In the context
of increasing number of international students in Taiwan, the question of exploring
the learning experiences of international students must be addressed to provide feedbacks
for the host in internationalizing its higher
education as well as offering sui-table support
programs for international students. In addition, it also provides information for prospective students to have well-preparation for
their study abroad. Therefore, this study aims
to explore the learning experiences of Vietnamese master students in the field of
engineering at a Taiwan university to offer a
well-known perception of learning experiences
for Vietnamese pros-pective engineering
students who look for foreign degrees in nonEnglish-speaking Asian countries like Taiwan.

ment. As early as 1982, in a study of Church
who reviewed the adjustment of foreigners,
it was found that international students in a
variety of host countries faced with the same
problems over the last 30 years. The most
challenges identified were language difficulties,

adjustment

to

new

educational

system, financial problems, personal problems, and social adjustment (Church, 1982).
Over the next 20 years, the problems facing
international students, which reported on a
number of studies on learning experiences,
were mainly the same to what Church listed
in his review in 1982. These challenges
were also language difficulties, academic
stress, academic workload, adjusting to the
host culture, financial problems, and so on
(e.g., Brown, 2008; Campbell & Li, 2008;
Wan, 2001; Warwick, 2006).
Among challenges felt by international

Figure 1: Vietnamese Student Enrollments in
Taiwan Universities

students in the host, language-related issues
were unavoidable their experiences in both
academic study and social life. They included
difficulties in listening and speaking, difficulties in understanding slang, idioms, common
vocabulary, and topics of conversations,
English academic writing and reading, and
lack of confidence in using English in daily
life (e.g., Brown, 2008; Kwiper & Tan, 2007;
Pan et al., 2008; Warwick, 2006). However,
in a study on language problems faced by
Chinese students in Australia, Zhang and
Mi (2009) pointed out another look at these

(Source: Taiwan MOE, 2008 and 2010)

2. Literature review on learning
experiences of international students

issues toward different disciplines. For
students in linguistically less demanding
courses, though they still face with diffi-

Learning experiences have been well-

culties in listening and speaking, English

recognized in the literature with such

language problems seem not to affect

challenges for international students to

seriously their academic performance and

experience and adjust to the host environ-
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these issues are nearly gone after 2 years of

Tan, 2007). Apart from lectures, the inter-

stay in the host (Zhang & Mi, 2009).

national students often spent time on
campuses. Their free time was used mainly

Apart from the international students’

in the libraries or computer labs for self-

feelings toward their English language

study. Lack of engagement with local com-

proficiency, they may face with challenges
from

the

host

academic

munities was another common picture of

environment

international students stay in the host. The

through teamwork and class discussions. For

students,

instance, in a study given by Taras and

to

ces of international students is rich, there are

local students in class discussions or group

also some gaps in the literature motivating

meetings due to inequalities in language

for this research to be conducted. Firstly,

proficiency. As a result, they may be

most of studies on learning experiences of

evaluated as less active participation in class

international students mainly focus on those

discussions which result in lower academic

in English-speaking countries. Therefore,

performance by team-mates and teachers.

exploring the experiences of those in non-

Taras and Rowney (2007) also pointed that

traditionally desirable destinations, such as

international students are likely to be paid

Taiwan, Korea, and Japan in which English

less attention, even may be interrupted, by

is used as second language for both the stu-

team-mates when they share their opinions.

dents and instructors, is really wanting.

Consequently, the cross-cultural opinions

Secondly, Vietnamese students though are

among members in groups are not shared

well-recognized in pursuing foreign degrees,

effectively as well as valuable ideas may be

surprisingly to be noted that little infor-

ignored (Taras & Rowney, 2007).

mation is know about their experiences in

With such challenges felt by interna-

the host. Finally, while engineering disci-

tional students, they also have their own

plines are considered as linguistically less

experiences to adjust in the host. For

demanding

example, students from non-English spea-

courses,

the

perceptions

of

engineering students may be different from

king background often joined into groups

others in linguistically demanding courses.

with their conational students to react to
in

chances

Though literature on learning experien-

tional students are likely to speak less than

problems

missed

perfect their English (Kuiper & Tan, 2007).

Rowney (2007), they stated that interna-

language

therefore,

However, there has been lack of literature on

English-speaking

learning experiences of international stu-

countries (e.g., Brown, 2008; Kuiper & Tan,

dents in particular field. This study, there-

2007; Singh, 2005). Due to low English

fore, attempts to address these gaps.

language proficiency, they often felt low self-

3. Research method

confident in speaking English and making
friends with local people (Singh, 2005).

3.1. Research Design

Despite seeking English environment to

The study employed semi-structured and

improve English language, they spent less

in-depth interviews. Based on the purpose of

time to speak English language (Kuiper &

the study, interview schedule was also
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proposed and passed to participants in

3.2. Participants

advance. There are 3 parts in the interview

The 14 Vietnamese students, who were

schedule. First, the participants’ background

studying master programs in engineering

details were collected. Second, the views of

disciplines at a Taiwan university, were

the participants regarding their experiences

invited to join this study. All participants

in academic and social life after arrival in

obtained full scholarships as international

Taiwan were sought. Finally, the parti-

students in Taiwan. At the time of this

cipants’ experiences regarding using langua-

research, they ranged from 23 to 28 years of

ges in a non-English-speaking Asian country

age, with 12 males and 2 females. They had

like Taiwan were also examined.
Participation

in

the

stayed in Taiwan from 2 months to 20

research

was

months as well as had studied and had been

voluntary. The participants were selected

studying Chinese language since they came

from a Taiwan university in the South of

to Taiwan. Six of the students were in their

Taiwan through snow-ball sampling. Initial

first semester of university study, three in

participants introduced their friends to

their second, and five in their fourth

participate in the study. All participants

semester (who nearly finish their master

were informed in advance the interview

programs).

schedule as well as the purpose of the study.

studying in classes in which there were

The interviews were taken in Vietnamese,

Thirteen

participants

were

more Vietnamese international students.

the first language for both participants and

The one remain student was studying in the

the researcher. The interviews, which were

faculty

taped, ranged from 24 minutes to 1 hour 8

that

have

a

few

international

students reported different experiences from

minutes in length. The tapes then were

the rest. The profile of sample is presented

transcribed and translated into English.

in Table 1.

Table 1: Participants’ demographic characteristics
No.

Name

Gender

Age

Discipline

Residence
year(s)

Learning Chinese
month(s)

1

Can

Male

24

System Eng.

< 0.5

1

2

Duong

Male

23

System Eng.

< 0.5

1

3

Hao

Male

24

System Eng.

< 0.5

1

4

Long

Male

23

Mechanical Eng.

< 0.5

1

5

Nhu

Female

24

System Eng.

< 0.5

1

6

Toan

Male

26

Mechanical Eng.

< 0.5

1

7

Phi

Male

28

System Eng.

0.5 - 1

6

8

Thong

Male

26

System Eng.

0.5 - 1

6

9

Triet

Male

25

System Eng.

0.5 - 1

6

10

Chinh

Female

25

System Eng.

0.5 - 1

12

11

Linh

Male

25

System Eng.

1.5 - 2

12

12

Quang

Male

26

Information Eng.

1.5 - 2

12

13

Tao

Male

26

System Eng.

1.5 - 2

12

14

Phuc

Male

26

System Eng.

1.5 - 2

12
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3.3. Data analysis

more time to improve their English at first

Once the transcription was finished,

days. As Linh says,
Because it was the first time I used English in a
foreign country, so I felt strange, a little bit
nervous to use English and of course I faced with
some difficulties at the first days. One of them
was the Taiwanese accents. It was quite hard for
me to listen to Taiwanese people speaking
English. And this made me a few weeks later to
feel familiar with their accents.

each interview transcript was reviewed
several times to be further familiar with all
the data. Then, the excerpts of each
participant were coded. The study employed
a line-by-line coding to analyze the transcripts of the interviews. The concepts

English
language
problems
still
appeared in academic environment during
their stay. For participants in classes in
which there were more Vietnamese international students, English language was
used in their classes while bilingual languages (Chinese and English) were used
when they attend to seminars. If lectures
were taught in English, their teachers would
summarize them in Chinese for Taiwanese
students. In contrast, if they were taught in
Chinese, their teachers summarized the
main points in English for Vietnamese students. Although most of participants affirmed that they still faced with some challenges of using English in scholar environment, English language problems were
in acceptable extent as attending classes.

emerging from responses of each participant
to each question were listed together and
ensured inter-coded reliabilities. They were
then put into categories whose labels were
chosen by the researcher from the pool of
concepts

discovered

in

data.

Relevant

categories were listed together to form a
theme. The two themes to be looked for, in
the

data,

were

the

experiences

of

Vietnamese master students in academic
and social life and the picture of trying
making a balance of using languages as
international students in Taiwan.

4. Results
4.1. Experiences of Vietnamese master
students in academic and social life
4.1.1. Experiences in attending classes
All participants confirmed that they face

However, for the rest participant in
department in which there were a few
international students in classes, Quang,
language-related problems nearly failed his
study. As a minority of students in classes,
Chinese language was used as the main
medium of instruction in his classes, while
English textbooks were provided as references for the courses. Despite of being
excited in learning about Chinese and used
Chinese more frequently, he could not
understand what the lecturers explained and
difficulties in joining in class activities. As a
consequence, he felt isolated from their

with English language problems when they
attend in classes at the first days. For
instance, they felt hard to listen to professors since Taiwanese accents are somewhat different from those of people in
English-speaking countries. In class communication, they said that both teachers and
students try to understand each other since
English is used as second language for both.
In addition, lack of academic words also
made them get trouble in reading textbooks
and academic writing. Therefore, most
participants affirmed that they spend much
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Taiwanese classmates and got bored with
their study. Quang describes,

these participants was the lack of English
version on the library’s database. With a few

What do you think if you attend classes without
understanding what the teachers say? Just
staying there and reading materials. I felt
bored, isolated from everyone because of
difficulties in communication. It somewhat
doesn’t matter with the courses requiring taking
exams for evaluating. But, for some subjects
requiring work groups and discussions within
members in the groups, it’s very difficult
because we couldn’t communicate together.
Finally, I did nothing! … When I represented, of
course I could only use English in reporting, I
felt that nobody heard what I said….

complaints, Linh described what he experienced in using online database. He says,
I think database resources in the library are
quite large but I only use 30% of them serving
for my research. It’s really waste of resources!
Because the interface language is Chinese so I’m
limited in exploring the database resources. In
addition, the way I get the database is because
someone guided me to memorize basic
operational steps to use Chinese interface, so it’s
somewhat more limited than you explore it by
yourself. Therefore, I’d like to surf the internet
to get information rather than using database
from the library.

4.1.2. Experiences in getting information

For receiving information, all parti-

Due to lack of English information

cipants had the same expectation of provi-

within campuses, all participants stated that

ding more English language in passing

they remain in passive states of receiving
information from their faculties and schools.

information from faculties to international
students. Likewise, English should be used

They often got information via a few Taiwanese classmates or their teacher assis-

more on campuses. As Phi shares,
The important thing, I think, is providing and
passing English information from schools,
faculties to international students. As stated in
my university offer, English-taught programs
are provided for international students. So, I
think this also means that information in
English is also included in international
programs. No matter which languages we use
in daily life, we need English language stated
on the notice boards or the websites.

tants or a few Vietnamese students who had
received it before them. Since there is too
much Chinese language stated on their
schools’ websites, it was hard for them to
receive information independently. Although
all participants have studied Chinese since
the first days when they came to Taiwan,
their Chinese language proficiency was not

4.1.3. Experiences after school time

enough to read announcements relating to
their study procedures or rules for students

After classes, most participants often

in university zones.

used their free time for self-study and

In regard to using database resources
from the library, four participants said that

surfing the internet. The main media resou-

they know how to get, two just knew a little,
five did not know, and three did not pay

Vietnamese online newspapers, listening to

attention about them. Notably, nine parti-

improve English listening and writing skills.

cipants affirmed that the main resources for

Sports (such as football, badminton, table-

their references were from the internet
while e-resources from the library had not

tennis, and so on) were also paid more

been explored yet. The main reason given by

their stress after studying hard. Vietnamese

rces for their entertainment were reading
music, and visiting English websites to

attention as one of the ways they release
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international students often engaged with

countries, there were some differences in

their conational students in participating

cultures that make Vietnamese and Tai-

activities after school time. It is also noted

wanese students just remain as acquainted

that they spent, on average, 70% of their

friends, though all participants affirmed that

free time on campuses, mainly in the library

Taiwanese friends are very kind to them. As

or computer labs.

Linh shares,
Taiwanese friends feel afraid of speaking
English while I’m limited in speaking Chinese.
Just talking some simple topics! So, it’s hard to
share something like close friends….

Since Taiwan has Chinese environment
while Vietnamese students only used
English to communicate with people here,
they continued to face with Chinese language problems in daily life. It was very
hard for them to go out, especially eating out
or shopping because they could know a few
Chinese words at the first days of arrival.
Wherever they went out, they needed
someone who could use Chinese to accompany to them or used body language. As a
result, they rarely went out alone. It took
them from 3 months to 8 months, mainly for
starting learning Chinese language, to start
going out independently as well as somewhat get over Chinese language problems in
their living. As Duong says,

4.2. Trying to make a balance of using
three languages as Vietnamese international
students in Taiwan
As Vietnamese international students in
Taiwan, the participants used at least 3 languages simultaneously: their home language
- Vietnamese, the host language - Chinese,
and English. Overall, English was used in
classrooms, Chinese was used in communication with local people and Vietnamese
was used in talking with their conational
students. Therefore, the participants were
then asked how frequently they evaluated
themselves in using these three languages

I have some senior Vietnamese students
accompanied me when I go out. They can speak
Chinese but I can’t. So, I only tell them what I
need in Vietnamese and then they help me buy
it. Sometimes, I somewhat want to go out alone
for eating, like exploring something. The sellers
say something but I don’t understand what they
say. So I often use body language and a few
basic Chinese words to tell them what I need. It
looks like you order randomly and then ask
them how much. That’s all.

as Vietnamese international students in
Taiwan.
For participants who studied at the first
year in Taiwan, Vietnamese language was
used much more often, after that was
English and Chinese, respectively. At the
first days of arrival, the participants used
mostly

With respect to making friends with

acquaintances.

The

and

somewhat

they said. As Nhu says,

said that they also have some Taiwanese
as

language

English to let local people understand what

Taiwanese students, all Vietnamese students
friends

body

Because I’ve just started to learn Chinese, my
pronunciation is somewhat incorrect and it
makes people don’t understand what I say. In
contrast, I also don’t understand what they say.
In short, I mainly use English in attending
classes as well as communicating with my
roommates. But it’s still less than Vietnamese

reasons

recognized were language barriers and the
increase in the number of Vietnamese
students at the university. Additionally,
although Vietnam and Taiwan are Asian
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because there are many Vietnamese students
here.

their reading skill, but somewhat decline in

When learning Chinese language about

ment for communication as well as choosing

speaking skill due to lack of English environ-

6 months, the participants could use Chinese

Chinese language to respond in social life.

at basic level to communicate with the local

Turning to Chinese language profi-

people. At this period, there were confusions

ciency, all participants stated that there was

of using Chinese, English, and Vietnamese

significant improvement on their Chinese

languages in their study and living. As Triet

language skills, especially listening and

shares:

speaking. Since they had studied or had

Sometimes, I confuse in speaking English,
Chinese, and Vietnamese. When I speak
English, I confuse some words with Vietnamese.
When I speak Chinese, I confuse some words
with English. For example, one day my teacher
asked me whether I could report or not. I stood
up and spoke spontaneously: “Neáu (a
Vietnamese word means “if” in English) I do,
I’ll report to you”. This made my teacher asked
me again “What?” …

been studying Chinese, as well as lived in
Chinese environment, their Chinese language proficiency improved markedly. However, they also affirmed that their Chinese
did not reach to advance levels in order to
read the announcements from their schools,
faculties or use in classrooms. As Triet says,
Although
my
Chinese
now
improves
significantly compared to the first days I
arrived here, I could only use it in basic
communication, mainly in daily life. I think it
takes me 5-10 years to learn more Chinese in
order to use it in academic environment.

For participants who studied at the
second year in their master programs,
Chinese language was used more frequently
than English, followed Vietnamese language. Since they had studied Chinese

5. Discussion

language for 1 year, their Chinese profi-

As international students in Taiwan,
the Vietnamese participants experienced
with at least 3 types of language-related
problems in their academic and social life.
They are problems relating their English
language proficiency, the host’s problems in
providing language medium of instruction,
and problems relating their Chinese language proficiency. Like experiences of international students in English-speaking countries (e.g,. Brown, 2008; Kuiper & Tan, 2007;
Pan et al., 2008; Singh, 2005; Warwick,
2006), the Vietnamese participants faced
with common difficulties regarding their
English language proficiency, such as difficulties in speaking and listening English,
lack of academic words, academic writing,
and so on. However, the experiences of

ciency was reach to primary level in communication and they did not confuse in using
two second languages at all. At this stage,
Chinese was used more frequently than
English in communication. These participants stated that using Chinese is somewhat more convenient than English in
talking something related to their living. As
Linh explains,
Because now I use Chinese daily while English is
only used in classrooms, and here is Chinese
environment so I think using Chinese is
somewhat more convenient in my daily life, such
as going out and eating. To describe something
beyond these topics, I’d like to speak English.

With respect to changes of English
language proficiency, all participants overall
said that there was marked improvement on
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Vietnamese students in Taiwan are different
from those in English-speaking countries in
terms of continuing facing with two other
types of language-related problems: the
host’s problems in offering English medium
of instruction for international students and
the host language problems. Beyond lack of
English information within campuses, the
Vietnamese students, in some cases, may
face with incomplete English-taught programs for international students, as a case of
the participant Quang in this study. Given
this situation, Chinese language is used in
classes for both international and local
students. With the 2-year period of studying
master programs, it seems to not enough for
international students start to learn and use
Chinese characters in academic environment. Therefore, both English and Chinese
language-related issues are really unavoidable in the experiences of Vietnamese
master students in Taiwan.

lack of English medium of instruction within
campuses was really their unsolvable problems without depending on their length of
residence. They were in passive states in
receiving information as well as sharing
their opinions to others. While international
students in English-speaking countries experienced with their co-national students to
avoid issues caused by full English environment (e.g., Brown, 2008; Kuiper & Tan, 2007;
Singh, 2005), the Vietnamese students in
Taiwan joined groups with other Vietnamese
students due to lack of English environment
and great Chinese medium of instruction.
Through

proposes some suggestions for Vietnamese
students, who intend to study in Taiwan.
Well-preparation in English academic skills
is strongly suggested. Chinese language is also
needed to communicate with local people.
Before departure, Vietnamese students should
find some information relating to Taiwan

than experiments and practicing as well as

higher education system to propose study

lack of English medium of instruction, the

plans in advance. The valuable channel to

factor of English language inequalities did
affected

the

learning

at a Taiwan university, this study also

disciplines in which language is used less

seriously

the

experiences of Vietnamese master students

In fact, due to enrolling in engineering

not

exploring

get information is likely the word-of-mouth

Vietnamese

from senior Vietnam students who have

participants’ academic performance since

studied or are studying in Taiwan univer-

they know what necessary skills for their

sities. The

study. The participants, mostly at the

better Vietnamese students

prepare for their languages, the quicker they

second and fourth semesters in this study,

can adjust to the host.

all passed the courses with enough scores for
renewing their scholarships. Actually, prob-

To date and to the knowledge of the

lems relating their English language profi-

researcher, the study is the first in-depth

ciency only affected their experiences in

interpretative research on learning expe-

terms of spending much more time to have

riences of Vietnamese students in a non-

preparation

the

English-speaking Asian country like Taiwan.

participants could manage them gradually

This study, therefore, is limited in some

during their stay in Taiwan. However, the

following aspects. First, the sample size is

for

their

courses

and
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at a Taiwan university, the study has found
that the Vietnamese students experienced
with at least 3 types of language-related
problems in both their academic and social
life, including their English language inequalities, the host’s problems in providing
English medium of instruction, and Chinese
language deficiency. Due to enrolling in
linguistically less demanding courses and
lack of English medium of instruction, the
factor of English language inequalities did
not seriously affect the Vietnamese participants’ academic performance since they
knew what necessary skills for their study.
In the views of global languages (such as
Arabic, Chinese, and Spanish) challenging
the role of English, study in English-taught
programs in non-English context is going to
be a new trend of student mobility (Lasanowski, 2011). The study, therefore, proposed
some suggestions for Taiwan universities in
offering appropriate programs for international students as well as for prospective
students to have well-preparation for their
study aboard in non-English-speaking Asian
countries like Taiwan.

quite small and lack of social disciplines as
well as only collected in one university in
Taiwan. It is suggested to do more research on
various samples within Taiwan univer-sities
as well as quantitative step to have overall
figure of Vietnamese students. Second, all (/the
majority of) participants in this study has
some similar conditions, such as obtaining
scholarships, single students, just graduating
from Vietnam universities, and having no
learning experiences in foreign environment.
Therefore, the findings might be different
from those who are fee-paying students, who
had worked before coming to Taiwan, and who
have studied overseas. Third, it is suggested to
do more research on learning experiences of
the same participants at different stages of
their master programs, such as the first days
of arrival, during their stay, and nearly
graduation to explore how the students
experience their academic and social life
through each stages of stay in the host.

6. Conclusion
By exploring the experiences of
Vietnamese master students in engineering
*

MOÄT NGHIEÂN CÖÙU VEÀ NHÖÕNG TRAÛI NGHIEÄM HOÏC TAÄP
CUÛA SINH VIEÂN VIEÄT NAM THEO HOÏC CHÖÔNG TRÌNH THAÏC SÓ KÓ THUAÄT
TAÏI MOÄT TRÖÔØNG ÑAÏI HOÏC ÑAØI LOAN
Traàn Thò Haø Thaùi
Tröôøng Ñaïi hoïc Tieàn Giang
TOÙM TAÉT
Baøi baùo khaùm phaù nhöõng traûi nghieäm hoïc taäp cuûa sinh vieân hoïc thaïc só ngaønh kó thuaät
taïi moät tröôøng ñaïi hoïc ôû Ñaøi Loan nhaèm cung caáp nhaän thöùc ñaày ñuû cho nhöõng sinh vieân
Vieät Nam töông lai muoán theo hoïc ngaønh kó thuaät taïi nhöõng nöôùc chaâu AÙ khoâng noùi tieáng
Anh. Baøi nghieân cöùu ñaõ thöïc hieän phoûng vaán vôùi 14 sinh vieân hoïc thaïc só. Keát quaû cho thaáy
sinh vieân Vieät Nam ñaõ traûi nghieäm vôùi 3 loaïi trôû ngaïi lieân quan ñeán ngoân ngöõ taïi Ñaøi Loan:
khaû naêng löu loaùt Anh ngöõ, thieáu moâi tröôøng tieáng Anh töø phía chuû nhaø, vaø nhöõng khoù khaên
veà tieáng Hoa. Nhöõng khoù khaên veà ngoân ngöõ döôøng nhö khoâng aûnh höôûng nghieâm troïng laém
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ñeán keát quaû hoïc taäp cuûa sinh vieân khoái ngaønh kó thuaät, nhöõng ngaønh söû duïng ngoân ngöõ ít, vaû
laïi hoï soáng vaø hoïc taäp trong moät moâi tröôøng tieáng Hoa. Baøi baùo, vì theá, chæ ra raèng ñoái vôùi
nhöõng sinh vieân Vieät Nam muoán theo hoïc chöông trình tieáng Anh taïi nhöõng nöôùc chaâu AÙ khoâng
noùi tieáng Anh neân nghó ñeán coù theå seõ coù nhieàu loaïi khoù khaên khaùc lieân quan ñeán ngoân ngöõ maø
caùc baïn khoâng löôøng tröôùc ñöôïc, ngoaøi khaû naêng löu loaùt Anh ngöõ. Döïa vaøo nhöõng keát quaû
nghieân cöùu, baøi baùo naøy cuõng gôïi yù moät soá ñeà xuaát cho caùc baïn sinh vieân Vieät Nam töông lai.
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